Psychology Tests – Collection B


125. Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS) (Western Psychological Services: 1999, 2001). Consists of: Observation/coding booklets – Modules 1, 2, 3, and 4: no. 4 only, 2 copies.


130. Carrow Elicited Language Inventory (Teaching Resources: 1974). Consists of: Manual; Training guide; Scoring/analysis forms: 2 copies; Verb protocol and summary sheets: 2 copies; Audiocassette.


133. **Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals – Preschool UK (CELF-Preschool**\textsuperscript{UK}) (The Psychological Corporation: 1992). Consists of: Examiner's manual; Record forms: 2 copies; uses the same Stimulus manuals as the original US version.


135. **Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals 4, UK Edition (CELF-4**\textsuperscript{UK}) (The Pearson Assessment: 2006). Consists of: Examiner’s manual; Stimulus books 1 & 2: missing; Record forms 1: 2 copies; Record forms 2: 2 copies.

136. **Diagnostic Analysis of Nonverbal Accuracy (DANVA)** (Emory University: 1995). Consists of: Set of instructions and answer sheets, typewritten and stapled together; Picture book; 2 Audiocassette recordings of tests.

137. **Diagnostic Analysis of Nonverbal Accuracy, 2nd edition (DANVA 2)** (Emory University: 200). Consists of: 1 CD-ROM containing instructions and pictures.


140. **Dyslexia Adult Screening Test (DAST)** (The Psychological Corporation: 1998). Consists of: Manual; Envelope (containing score keys, rapid naming card, one-minute reading cards, nonverbal reasoning cards, nonsense passage cards, one-minute writing passage cards); Balance tester; Blindfold: missing; Audiocassette (backwards digit span); Record forms: 2 copies.

141. **Dyslexia Early Screening Test (DEST-2)** (The Psychological Corporation: 2004). Consists of: Manual; Balance tester; Beads & blindfold test; Frog; 2 Audiocassettes (digit span and sound order); CD-ROM containing Scorer and user’s guide (optional); Record forms: 2 copies.

142. **Dyslexia Screening Test (DST)** (The Psychological Corporation: 1996). Consists of: Manual; Envelope (containing score keys, rapid naming card, one-minute reading cards, nonsense passage cards, one-minute writing cards, sample permission letter; balance tester; blindfold; set of beads and cord); Audiocassette (backwards digit span); Record forms: 2 copies.


146. **Face Discrimination** by Dr. F. Newcombe (n.d.). Folder containing series of three photographs (two identical, one slightly different) to be used in an ‘odd man out’ task.


149. **Graded Nonword Reading Test** (Thames Valley Test Company: date). Consists of: Manual; Stimulus booklet; Scoring sheets: 2 copies.


151. **Grammar and Phonology Screening Test (GAPS)** (H. K. J. van der Lely: 2007). Consists of: Technical manual; Administration and scoring manual; Picture booklet; Record forms: 2 copies.

152. **Griffiths Mental Development Scales** (The Test Agency: 1955). Consists of: Manual: missing; Record forms (for use with babies from birth to 2 years): 1 copy; Record books (for use with children from birth to 8 years): 2 copies; Standardised apparatus (for Scale A: skipping rope, 1-inch brick, medium-sized ball; for Scale B: buttoning test; box of 6 toys; cord for tying knot; for Scale C: set of 20 small pictures; large picture; ten coloured plaques; capital letters; for Scale D: two pairs of scissors; beads and laces; for Scale E: yellow and brown bricks; form boards; pattern making blocks and booklet; for Scale F: set of two weights and two blocks; box for coin set; clock face).


154. **Infant Behaviour Battery**. No other information available.


156. **Leiter International Performance Scale, revised (Leiter-R)** (Stoetling: 1997). Consists of: Examiner’s manual; Easel book 1, 2, and 3: no. 1 missing; Response cards for Attention & Memory Battery; Response cards for Visualization & Reasoning Battery; 3 sets of plastic geometric shapes; Record forms for Attention & Memory Battery: 2
copies; Record forms for Visualization & Reasoning Battery: 2 copies; Profile/Record forms: 2 copies; Attention sustained booklets A, B, and C: 2 copies each.


162. **Near Acuity score sheet and test chart.** No other information available.


164. **NEPSY – A developmental Neuropsychological Assessment** (The Psychological Corporation: 1998). Consists of: Administration Manual; 2 Response Booklets (Ages 3-4); 2 Response Booklets (Ages 5-12); 2 Record Forms (Ages 5-12); 1 Record Form (Ages 5-12); Scoring Templates; Audiocassette; Test Apparatus.


174. **Purdue Pegboard** (Lafayette Instrument: n.d.). Library only has pegboard with pegs, but manuals can be found online.

175. **Raven’s Advanced Progressive Matrices** (H. K. Lewis: various dates). Consists of: Manual for Sets I & II (1965); Set I booklet (1947); Set II booklet (1962); 2 Record forms (1962).

176. **Recognition Memory Test** (NFER-Nelson: 1984). Consists of: Manual; Test Booklet 1 (Words); Test Booklets 2 & 2a (Faces); Word Chart; 2 Record Forms.


180. **Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test (RBMT)** (Thames Valley Test Company: 1991). Consists of: The Rivemead Behaviour Memory Test for children aged 5 to 10 years; Notes about using the test with children aged 11 to 14 years; 2 Procedural Guide and Scoring Sheet Forms; 4 large photographs: missing; 4 large picture cards; small picture cards; small photographs; small picture cards; audiocassette.


190. **Test of Everyday Attention for Children (TEA-Ch)** (Thames Valley Test Company: 1999). Consists of: Manual; Cue Book (Subtests 1, 3, 5 & 8); Cue Book (Subtest 8); 2 Audiocassettes (Subtests 2, 4, 6, 7 & 9); Sky Search practice sheet; 2 Sky Search large test sheets; 2 Maps in plastic wallets; Walk, Don’t Walk sheet; Scoring keys (1947): missing.


192. **Test of Motor Impairment** (Brook Educational: 1984). Consists of: Manual; Age Band 1, 3, and 4 Record Forms (2 copies each); Age Band 2 Record Forms: missing; Stimulus Apparatus.


196. **Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, 3rd edition (WISC-III)^UK^** (The Psychological Corporation: 1992). Consists of: Manual; 2 Record Forms; Mazes Booklet; Symbol Search Booklet; Block Design set; 6 Object Assembly Puzzles; 3 Acetate Keys; Arithmetic Cards; Picture Arrangement Cards.

197. **Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, Revisited (WISC-R)** (The Psychological Corporation: 1974). Consists of: Manual; 2 Record Forms; 2 Mazes/Coding Booklets; 9 Red/white Blocks; 5 Object Assembly Boxes (A, C, F, G, and H); Object Assembly Shield; Spiral Booklet (Arithmetic, Picture Completion, Block Design); set of Picture Arrangement Cards; Tree Card with Cover Card; Scoring Key for Coding.


199. **Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence, Revised (WPPSI-R)** (The Psychological Corporation: 1990). Consists of: Manual: missing; Geometric Design, Block Design, Picture Competition Booklet; Information, Arithmetic, Vocabulary, Similarities Booklet; 2 Mazes Booklets; 6 Object Assembly Sets; Block Design (plastic cubes); Animal Pegs Board & Pegs; 2 Record Forms; Scoring Templates.

200. **Woodcock-Johnson – Tests of Achievement III (WJ-III)** (Riverside Publishing: 1989, 2001). Consists of: 2 Test Records (Form A); 2 Subject Response booklets (Form B); Test Records (Form B): missing; Subject Response Booklets (Form B): missing.

MISSING ITEMS
The following titles are missing:
1. Annett Pegmoving (pegboards)
2. Autism Diagnostic Interview – Revised
3. Mullen Scales of Early Learning
4. Neale Analysis of Reading Ability (original version – small book)